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,;7, STEP TOWARD
COOPERATION

Aftei eleven months of bickei ing with the Col-
Irp.,e Senate on the question of a and-year vaca-
tion, the Collegian is highly pleased to be able
to commend the Senate tot its actions at its meet-
ing last Thin slay

Foi the Senate heaid thiee student leaders, who
piesented the piLama of the student body fm a
owl-yea, recess and after dismissing theonattei
wnh the students, the group decided to iefci it
ts two committees Calendat and Academic
Sterile:ids—who ate to give a iepoit in Lhe neat

lame as to the etieets the adoption of a trod-yea
vacation would have on future calendars

In assigning the problem to' the Academic
'Standards group for discussion along with such
suggestions as lengthening of final examinations
period, the Senate showed that it Is giving the
inid.yeai vacation proposal the serious eonsld.
elation it Is worth but had heretofore been de.
Med.

And, in deciding how to info, m the student
spokesmen 119 to what action had been taken on
LIICII petition, the Senate was metal to avoid
saying that the petition had been voted down, but
athei Illal'llLted the wcietary to infoim the atu-

den ts that the whole matte) had been term ed
to the two committee., foi sludy in connection with
the conch action of fatale ealendais

These signs that the Senate has started to
take a co-operative attitude in dealing with stu.
dent-suggestee measures are in•pleasant con.
tract with the dogmatic manner in which the
Calendar Committee and the Senate as a whole
Wined down the vacation proposal in"January,
failing to give any reason for their action

WHILE THE PRESENT attitude of ,the Sen-
ILL as a whole is indicative of new interest in the
po sib lines of niid-yeas vacation, it is not clew
whethei ci not it. is still tonsideling, the possihd-
it of such action in the 1939-40 calendar

,

The Collegian slum ely believes that it a.• not
too late to picode fo) a mid-yea) vacation for
next yea), even though a c ilerulai for the year
has ah only been am oved by the Colonial Com-
mit Ice

As moot' of its behel that a change in schedule
l'all he made oftei the calendar haslbeen adopted
without malting iou unnecessaiN hardships ifor
e Cher faculty as students, the Collegian points out
that on Novc.mbei 4, 1917, the Senate panted a
Thank,giving tece,s to begin three weeks later,
it Novembez 24 This vacation was granted a-

te] the presentation of a petition signed by :1,800
students

If the Senate could grant a special vacation on
three-weeks' notice, on the basis of only a stu.
dent petition, surely a favorable report from the'
committees now investigating the matter should
result Jr( the granting of a mid-year vacation for
1939-40, for there is ample time to make any
changes in teaching schedules that such a move
would necessitate.

IN COMMENDING the co-operative attitude
shown by the Senate at its last meeting, the Col-
legian since' ely hopes that when the group takes
up the proposal of student lepresentation to the
Senate, it will do so from the same ,fan, broad-
minded point of view

The Senate has obviously come to realize that
open expression of student opinion is necessary
to the proper functioning of so comploian orga-
nization as the College.

Because of the fine mat k of Joseph A. Peel, Ray-
mond S Cookery, and Waite', A. Jones in hand-
lug the student petition fot a mid-year vacation
by piesenting it orally, the Senate has come to
°Awe that the student body can capably and

maturely represent itself before a facillty body
As long as the Senate keeps these two facts in

mind and endeavors to co-operate with students
and student leaders, the Collegian is thoroughly

convinced that student-Senate quarrels sere ,a
thing of the past.
But only through complete co-operation on both

sides can satisfactory student-faculty-administra-
tion relationships be maintained. And satisfac-
tory student-faculty-administration relationships
are vital to a greater Penn State.—G.B S.

OLV MANIA
Talk of the Town:

One of the maniac's stooges (a mmon we raised
fic7m an idiot) hid in closets and behind sofas
this neek-end and oveilieind the following gen-

nine quote.,
jean Smith "Hal says he loves me hetlet than

any fellow loves any gal" Bath:l.la ICurtv
"Gee, I'd love to meet a smooth man" Jo
Condim."l love Lime " Velma let try "It's
a novelty aloundthet e when a semot gets a date"

Heddie Ruth ,Hindmaii• "Do you know who

Jack Brand tool. to serum balk Betty' Bloom-'
held "Oh, Albeit , so 'wondei Janet
Reese "But he's not like oily Heingle" Ann
Stalin:ln "No,'l haven't got a date I novel go

out " Dottie Walton "Whacky Newbei ry ns
too fast" 'Nan Bolden "This is the seven-
teenth. Sigma Can " Gigi limns "Ile's all
light but he's not a bit peppy" Jean llnig
"I Just,got ancithei long distance call Dom Buck-
nell " Kay Bineilly "Was Slsee with Hank
Cuttei last night" Adel Millet "No .boy's

lucky, enough to date me tonight I'm studying"
Clkillotte Callaway "I ,got the sweetest let

tel from 'my' 'Eddie"

,Vegetable Soup
An infm 211PI tells us, that Ran.has taken

quillnuamters in the dog house IL:gilt-of-his-lifePeg-
gy neke, when ,teading a ,recent iVioth, saw

the candid shot of aim with Jean tßountaee, form-
en L 0 II L and like&it,iiot Meanwhile ;Retie
Leach is some binned op ut Chuck 'Weikeit :fm
'keeping hei out of'the samelpicture AKPI
Nm m Harz, who's' ,been dating :Lois Jane al untei
of late, jam neyed 260 miles to Atlantic City on
Thursday intending to date his hack-home love
that night she had a date and wouldn't bleak
it Norm,pulled in the,akin,thive ,at 4 a in

tiled, very tiled, and hurt, vei y 'hint Nits
Chambers, chi oh soil] churn, received a call last
week from dtd inJiting the-girls out to dinner on
Thursday night cane than aft and the chi
oh gills \vele sitting mound waiting, just want-
mg someone c died the clefts and it was news
lo them, so the gals ate the usual dorm meal

Ve'ie getting sick of college boxing no
one knows who the hell wins half the crowd
thought Hanna was robbed the other half
,thought not we thought Handler didn't even
deserve a draw, and the crowd booed loader then
they did the taw Patti& Senior decision af-
ter the Inta collegmtes at Syracuse this week,
we'll hem stories Dom those attending that we
were lobbed in this bout and that bout no one'

agreeing as to just which decisions weir raw—-
.Ab, nuts, VIP like ping-prong, so definite

We predict the hit of the Thespian's Jubilee
show is going to be Playwrite Bud Yanofsky's

take-off on the ,forma Player's drama Bury the
Dead ..

Sammy Galin, Joe Dobbs, and Bud will
fill the,tusles with then song, "We Are the Boys"

~and, of most intereset to us, the chorus will
contain Merielle Pupa an element,of

mystery enshrouds the George l''cilish-Barbara
Thiele bust-up Tillie Bowman and Duil John-
ston are reconciled after Tillie blew up when the
Delt boy had an impoi L for Seim Ball Wal-
ly PSCA Dunlap finally broke down and kissed
Matirine McCann ,goodnight after 12 goodnight-
le4s-dates—and in broad moonlight, ,top Aside
to freshmen• If you want to write thic column
three years from now, try nut fat the Collegian

—the best and most woi thwhile campus activity
(ask the man who knows) Gertie Cionan, last
year's delta gain graduate (or were there two,)
took a chance for a dime ,and won an electric
stove late,campus visitors like ourselves on
Thursday night were treated to the entertaining
spectacle of a fire dull in front of Mac Hall
does anyone know the tine 'for aison', 'the
swimming team celebrated the end of the tank
season in the Dutch Kitchen Satm day night

and bumped into a bunch of delta chin up these
fru a convention walking out Locus! Lane
Saturday night at 11 o'clock we noticed the club-
ooms houses but the delta Rigs weie

complete diu kness —MANIAC

Two Schools'
Name'SCholars
(Continued From Page One)

died M Taylor , 20—Jean Bab-
cock, .Josephine H Beljan, Btian
13- Christman, Robert P Gieen-
beig, Anthm Peslcoe, Alined A
.Rosenblnom, Catheiine L Schoch;
2 s—Mai y•B Anderson, Joseph R,
Bouine, John 11J. Capoczola, Maly
A Galletli, lean Healer, ,Doris
Al. Koch, chirold R Londe), An-
lrne Legman, Mc-
Mahon, William R Neilson, Lois
E Notovitr, Ruth 3 'Ples.ett,
Pied C RPULPIIIIUPP, Ernest Soble,
and Minion E Spoiling.
Chemistry and Physics

Sen.ol. 2 nye'age—E Ruth
B,e}twieFet , Harold S Ray, Ro-
he, B !bell uds, Com ge F Rum-
!. 2 'ls—James 1. liellm , 2 'l4
Robert II .Ifasek, 2 9-11 m old 111
,Caplan, 2 B.S—Bet eat d Mr.'s:non,

85—Dnind J Bohm, 2 83—Vie-
tot. .Kiemens, Joseph ,P Kl its,
lien] y lcley, 274—June

, 2 72—Bi ono, L 'Bonnem,
,Raymon Cmennvn, 2 69-llent y

.Itynkiewle7, 258—Leon:ud W
Coleman, 2 55—Vilo Label

Junius 296—hedge IT In-
<keep, 2'7—Robert S Vous, 261
—Robert. W titeen; 2 57—Stan-
ton ,R ;Rubin, 2 511—Fi edet irk ,E.
Augustine, John CIolun, .11 ,
hemge B 'Pyle

Sophomm awn ald
:43 Bieady. Geoigd P Cieeammm,
I'David 3 ,Geoige, Albeit.L Myei-
•nn, 2 86—Samuel Schwa) ,2 84
—Gliarle% G ,Oveibetget , 2.81

A Sell Ann , 2 76—Vin-
. cent N Hm 4, 274—Leon-I. Bei t-

-1 , 2 70—,Robei t IC Smith, 2.59
Rnbei L B Pilhe,l, 2 55—Will-

I i.un II .11 ough, 253—Paul M'
'Daly, Andrew 'l' Wriltei

+Pt(shown - 82—Jack P ,Rtt-

let , Molloy L Schwartz, Jamis
'E Watson, Jt , 2,82—8ut dsall TI
Taylot , 2 80—Untold C Foust,
2 7,l—Et no A McNeil, 2 75
Cloud E Hansel, 2 11.7—Hatly IT
Pall, John W Healy, lack E Mot-
gan, Rohet t W Noll, Robot t Ii
Shah , 2 66--Jacl, A Cache, Ro-
hn t II Rough, 65—G1 ace' C
Naylot

, 2 61—Ft edet tck .1 Schott,
,Robes nosy-111e, 2 60—Solo-
mon Bi alow, Mac tin H Ft itch,
Abe Hodes, R Ii Piet ce-Huhland;
259—Louise I Wilde, 2 55—How-
at d B Jtvia, lint old L \Value] ,
2 54—Mae S Petri s and WdHflm
R Fm %All, Jt

Pan-Hellenic Council.
Will Meet Thursday

Tan-Fiellenk. Council will bold'
bovines' and educational meet.:

ing with MIS Mace Ciehan, na_
lional -Mgt vice president of Phi
Mn. in the IV S C A room of
White Hall at o 10 p m ,Thin day

At the coffee hem in Atherton,
Hull Sunda3, Vivian S Doty,
pt e.ident, and Suinitinil 'Chant=
here '4O, vice president, repotted
on the confeienie they attended In
Woc,hlngton, D , taut week

Sot m ity members anti Pan-Hel-
lenic members diucusued Inulting
pr oldeimi

All freshman Collegian edltorlil
candidates meet In Room 318, Old
Male, at 7 p m tomorrow , '

29 Women
W S G It President

Peggy q, tone, Senator, for
three •conge( olive yeal s, Owens;
lileqiunan Council, chilli man Of

eginnan Council dual ge of
1.411 Ma 11 (AMMO% Co - euUtlon

410.
lane A 'Romig- lanim senator,;

pre ,ldeuL of Home 13c. Club,-fresh.
man hockey, freshman membei ,Or
I tome la., Council, freshman AV A'
A rem emenlative, So ph omor e
Council, Ellen,ll Richards Club

W S G A Vice-President
Janet -11oltringo Alpha

Lambda Delta, Col l'ege choir,
Dome Ec Club -

Grace E Rentschiel P S C
Modiiii—DariZeolub, candidate for
P C A. presidency

Elinor Weave] _Ft esliman 'Sen-
ate and Council, Owens, Alpha
Lambda Delta, 'Megabit's, sopho-
mot e cenatot, Minh mau or,Preshf
man Council

W S G. A. Treasurer
Belly Al glartin, Collage choll ,

catullilale fal Collegian business
staff •

N • '

V., poiothy Radcliffe Ft oilman
senator, hockey, qntiamin al' ping-
jkong t ,30lf,Sarah .P Searle President „of,
.F.`,regliman,, Forum, Modei n 'Deuce
Club

'

,

Senior Senator
N isab-61 Jordan Home- Px.

Club, Co-edition 9ter, May Day
committee

Mary P Lett7ell Cwens, town
senator, \V. G A treasurer

- IJunior Senator
Josephine -,E'Condrin, Dime Ec

Club and Council, Co-edition
Vern'L Hemp House of:!Repre-

sentatives, Collegian candidate,
sub-chairman tot May Day:,

- ,Paultite.3lToulasant. Treehhtan
porum, debate

Sophomore Senator
Ann hi Borton. Senate„Fresh
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. WHAT .

DO YOU KNOW?

WHAT +

DO YOU 'SAY?
_By BERNIE NEWMAN

,Do you think we should have
a combined men and women
student government here?

Buzz Acker 19, Borne Et 'Yes,
,provided the women don't have to
do all the wolk A combined sla_

deal golernMent would help unify

linden! opinion on the minims"

Dick Ellenberger, '4O, meehanleal
englneri% 'I don't 'believe that
thole rhould he one dlatlnel goy-
(ailment:ll .00nm wllh both 'then

end wompli 0111(01 131t1 I do
Ihillk teln even t Ives ft om men
and women govesnmenta vhonld be
Ineluded Into 0110 eentlal cabinet
n hetr both sldra (0)11(1 vhw opin-
lona '

Jack Rex 'Xi fnievtly 'No The
pu OSOrli 1.01111 01 govetumcat wag

Nought about late: pony yeaiii of
repelfence mid 14 .14 g OO,l /14 can
he expel toil Thorn iv no itierei...

sky for groat. thattgeg„.lll 1110 PH'S-
rot getup, hoi.lilog any big IPvt.
410114 would 1.1111, four IA live yells
before pod'Pi toil

Dick Peters '4l, towel illsk,lon
"Yes It. could facilitate .t mote
comps ehenulre knowledge of the
dlfTeient men and women prob-
lems, rot as It is, 'wither faction
knows what iho Mhos Is after
Alsr It would make fin mom; uni-
fied, lathe) than the.piesrpt small,
choppy stoups"

Milthed Plapinger 'll. Joninal-
IqM 'DPIIIIIII ,I3' As It in, moil
students control the tampuq
Women aetivitios het e ale equal
In impel !MCP 10 thane of men A
oinhined government would give

roman students an oppot tunl y
to volt e their pi oblonls and bring

'about dashed action"

Don Cresswell '4O, advertising
"N‘b The efficient y or 'shade:ll
vimnment would be broken down
bet mists or too Mtge a group ,I3ea
sides, all women students would
be ,intruded In the expenses in-
t:Ml..li only by men when such
things as pajama naiades and Mh-
o Punts or student -riotscause
big expenses in property (Minna,"nna,"

Alice Murray '42, lower rival n
',Yes There are enough women
otmlenlei +time to gives them some
owe in oltulent,government"

John ,Dimit '39, industs 10 -engl-
nem ' Yet. At.luesent,theie are
two governments, both function-
ing foi Ilicetpurposes Why have
dupliraTion of action , Roth should
combine and In will attempt to
Ming alma belle: results"

Latin Amereean Talk Slated
Di Ricbat d I.` Behrendt, profes-

sot of education at the 'University
of Panama, will speak on "Econo-
nile ,tad Social Trends in Latin
America of Today," at the fourth
Liberal Al is lecturo-in Room 107
Main Engineering. at 7 'lO p in

Thin slay

Who Vie'
man 'Council, hockey basketball

Irene M Paul International Re-
lations Club,\Swimming Club

Prances iI - Tallel, El eshman
Celtic il, hockey

Town Senator
Cordella,Reuch Alpha Limb.,

da ,Delta, OwensCollege choir,
71 104i/in',

lEdith A 'Barrage Attalla Lamb-
da ,Delta,,Cwens

Rarth -flC`..Kistler *, ( wens pest-
dent, lalkonitles

W. R ,A President
Beata ice M"Lowe Three years

in W It A, spoils learns, Lake-
nide% Cleans '

Mary H. O'Connor W R A.
board, ,sophomore hockey manage!,
Cwens, secretary of House of Rep-
resentatives, Borne Re Council

Mary 'Ann Rhodes W It A.
hoard „activities chairman, jailto-
allies, hidicial committee Pan-'

Cwens
W R. A Vice-President

1. P.leanna -Bertram Lakonides.
W R A board, hockey, basket-
ball, baseball,. Freshman Counpil.
judicial rernmittee,‘°Cwens

Muriel E Engelke Lakonide:i.
hockey„hasketball, - president of
badminton 'honorary ,

lane„R ,Iloskins Lakonides, W.
R 'A Ibbard., hockey, Ibaitketball.
baseball. Intramural _Board, vice-
president .Cwens“Tresinnan-:For-
um, -May -Day committee. '

ARE YOUR LIVING
EXPENSES ,Tog HIGH

IF SOVISIT '
, t

,STAGINS'
,And 'Save the 'Difference

"ALLEhf,STREET -

Bette; 4FoOd 'at 13ettericen

We Women 1
'Pt:Might, almost 1,500 women

ti ill hav,r , the chance to participate
in their governMent Prom Sep-
tember until June these Bathe
women complain' that they know'
nothing of their ruling liody The
percentag, of them 'that turn out
'for the mass meeting and who
vote at both primaries and elec—-
tions will Indicate just .who is sin-
cerely 'interested In 'electing the
most capable women

Women on e qualifications
equal those Included on the An-
ate ,committee's slate should be
the only ones nominated ,at the
mans meeting This tommittee re-
serves the right to ,remove candi-
dates that do not -reach thr_ re.
quirements '

Nominal Inns and pint units
should he determined nn a :net it
basis with afilliatinns and friend :
ships ignored as mm.ll .14 1/04HI-
hip Consclentions 'Unman with
to itla t lee, and nimierstanding
shouldrunt he /pushed, itAllle ,in ,f.i-
vor of ,thnqe,whn ,(..In .tin mottling
hot tuttsler -vines

-.Soggemtiong ,wore .n tide ai the
Pun-Ilel toffee znour/ Sunda) tot
hellei lotei —vororily ,relotion ,t
Connell,plang ,foi •1.111% thy, ekehnng,
log pledge,tralnerg awl kliy.oneom.
agingtinier-nleilge 'on erta (men'

oflthesetideas
wonld,be'mere -desirable mere It
(+hanged +to the !meeting of p pledge
II liners ifor 1114e1144i0 ,11 ,01"tletiVr-
ties with .etch retie rtalting back
pointersdo Chet ihonse and ;pledge
group The .standard thy vrTilchithe
rushing (ode will 'be +knigeil ,de-
pends +on .whether sorority woman
and +rashees theennie +l.lier +a,

qualified this year films +forme( ly

Eugene H. 'Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E Beaver Ave Dial 4066
State College

„

FIRST In The Hearts of Many Men .
a coiffure of little girl simplicity'

..- ' with curls thaViollick hound your head
.4v,, ,

in hypnotic fascination Simply.,grandifi.;-.'fi,,f'-"i 'for parties and.clinces '

„. t
i

.. ir:,',BEAUTE. _

,„l t.
. SALON

oiv----
- , , ,PHONE 2071

.GLENNLAND 'BLDG. ' 1
•

,come
along - ‘.,-

.on the =

'EXCURSION
and.enjoy a.boal-full of fun!

- •to Fbe 'precent by

'THE BE&N STATE-PLAYERS

At z8:30-in ,Schwab Auditorium .

- PRI. 'AND SAT.--14AR:011 17 AND'
- fficket.at Student ,Union-75c I

Cliques Ready
,To Set Slates

Byrom, McWilliams to Battle
For Nomination .0n MO

. Campus Ticket _

By BILL ENGEL
With the Indepandents engaged

in a concentrated drive tosingan-
ne the non-ftatet nay men into a

oup, the reqpective Camp-
us continued then oigan-
qational ell ni is and plowed to
announce candidates

Pletcher L Byioni, Jr and
liownt d, C. McWilliams, 11 have
been revealed as the dikely candi-
d Ws fat the ,piesidential namm-
ition of the Junior class Campus

tichet Both openly e\ &ism' then
intention of tinning at Sunday

ge gathering Phi
K ippa Sigma

DeJure Named Chairman
Other 1910 - Campus memo a-

tams for the coming campaign in-

cluded the appointment of a plat-
im m committee with Gemge
DO in a,N chat i man. Other mem-
bets ate Thomas P Camelot],

Edward E
llo,ev, and Charles E Reed, di

Appointment of a nominating
committee highlighted list Tues-
day's iegul.o sophomore Campus
meeting E Fmk',
chat! man, Roger S Findley, Os-

-1.111 1C1.1111(41, Ji , Eugene B
Km cope, Er iii S Moclle, and Dad-
el tempt ise the ,gloup. '

Both freshman and sophomore
Independent pat ties held then'
regain] ' confabs, but moldy con-
tinued plans sfoi nominations
Nether group intends to disclose
candidatcs within the next Iwo
weeks

`Stuff 'n' Nonsense'
Features Guys,`Cags

(Continued From Page One)

'4O, Melee Stt Inger '42, 'Batbat a
Thiele '42, Connie 'Knitoplta '4l,
and Ruth Mat ens ':39

The gills' chinas of 10 Includes
'Mai cc Sta Ingo. '42, Barbel a
Thiele '42., Ruth Maims '39, Doi-
othy Reeves '4l, Mn'ielle Penult
'4O, Pat Atwatei '4O, Estelle
Maiguiles"4l, Jean Rountree '39,
Chailotte Calloway '4O, and Lois
hine'lluntea '42

The boys chains of 10 includes
Ellwood Gonne) '4O, John Geltz
'4l, Stan Rubin '4O, Bob Hot/
'4O, Geroge Parrish 41, Alnicolm
Weinstein '4l, Ned •Staitzel '4l,
Roy 'Rage's '42; Geolge Van Al-
styne Al, and Roland Young '92

Settings seem made ;under the
duet:twit of Thomas Slutter,
while staging is none by Frank
Zambia '4O and Dave bloigan '4O

.liighting effects will,he by Rich-
aid Knit°, '4O, while the music

was ,wiitten by Edwin d Suther-
land '9O, Jimmie McAdams '42,
Bud Yanafsky '9O, and 'Joseph
Dobbs '4O

Costumes for the show were de-
smned by Mluy Hoffman and
Thomas Mutter :41, and were exe-
cuted by Hamet Shmbon '46 and
Kent Herrpell '4O

Send In you, pletures now l'ol
the seeoncl annual Collegiate Di-
gest Salon Edition

or Offices
Alzujory A Ilatniek Lalconldes;

hockey basketball, baseball cap-
tain, piesident, of Goff Chi)). 11904.
tont Intranntral manager, Fresh-
man Connell, oirens, 'Freshman
Fount, Sophomore Senditar

Dorothy M 'Pearce W N A
bawd, hockey, basketball, ping-
pang, badminton; bowling

Norma I?,P Stillwell Sophomore
basketball manager, Junlor,Co-edi.
don. boatel, ,Freldnnan Foram, de-
bate, candidate for Student (land!
book

Tuesday, March 7; 1939

A =Common ExpFession in Town ,and :On:ClinpuS
•`You,Can -Get atlIE-TZGERS

ringSpSports-Equipment,i_:
GOLF —'IIENNIS --4ASEBALL TRACK
TennisRacketsitestrung,ttO 24hour Serkice

ATHLETIC NVEAIi3OFALLIUNDS 11;'';
Sweaters Jackets --'Shoes, ,Itain.Coats

`Shoes atl'ojp4lar ;PriCes'
--BOOKS,. AT; POPULARPRICkSs,7 9c; 50c, 75c,.9sc 1.39

;Fiction, General•Re4ding-Book s'ThatWere Frevionsly-F,uliW
I :edati2:ooto4s:oo -

-Talking:pteetingcatdg

FROMWSI
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